as visionary as dynamic, or in-motion, wireless charging of electric vehicles appears the concept is well over a century old as this paper will show. this is because the concept of magnetic induction dates back to the pioneering work of physicist michael Faraday in the early 19 th century. today wireless power transfer (WPt) is being standardized for stationary and quasi-stationary charging of electric vehicles (EV). the society of automotive Engineers (saE) has undertaken the standardization of stationary charging and will make this public during 2016. In addition to this the IEEE-sa (standards activities) initiated standards development for EV's in their EVWPt working group in 2012. this paper introduces the many challenges facing EVWPt in not only high power transfer to a moving vehicle and energy management at a utility scale, but communications in a vehicle to infrastructure (V2I) environment and management of high data rates, ultra-low latency, and dealing with communications loss in dense urban areas. Future concepts such as guideway powering of EV's are presented to illustrate one technical trajectory EVWPt may take.
I. Introduction
antenna receiver. Most notably, it was Nikola Tesla (1856-1943) who promoted wireless transmission of power using electrostatic induction from a high tension induction coil. In 1891 Tesla demonstrated his wireless power transmission apparatus to the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, predecessor to the IEEE, at Columbia College. Tesla is famous for his Wardenclyffe tower, a facility he financed through venture capital during the years 1898 to 1901, first as a trans-Atlantic wireless telegraph and then for wireless power transmission until funding was cut off. The closing decade of the 19th century saw some very innovative work in electrical theory by such pioneers as Edison (1847 Edison ( -1931 who introduced the first industrial research laboratory, Steinmetz (1865 Steinmetz ( -1923 introduced the phasor concept to electrical engineering in 1893, and of course by the visionary Nikola Tesla. Much less is known of early rail electrification by the French pioneers Hutin and Leblanc [1] , [2] , who wished to improve the rudimentary electric trolley of the day by the addition of wireless power transfer. These researchers proposed a high frequency inductive power transfer infrastructure and apparatus on a passenger trolley car based on their concepts of 1890. In that system a primary cable was laid along the railroad right of way that the trolley car followed, and using a multi-turn pick-up coil and rectifier that converted the approximately 2 kHz primary current to a dc voltage suitable for the traction motors of the era as shown in Fig. 1 .
It is insightful to note the wording used in their pioneering patent of 1890-1894 [1] , [2] , to describe the primary and secondary coils, much the same as one finds today in the SAE J2954 wireless charging Technical Information Report (TIR): "The principles involved in the operation of such a system will be as follows: First, by reason of the inductive effect of the primary alternating current, there will be generated, in the coil included in the secondary circuit (which coil will hereinafter be termed '"secondary coil") an electro-motive force proportionate to the volume of the alternating current and to its frequency." Later, on page 3 the inventors note that utility power distribution frequency would be too low so: "Our invention overcomes these inherent and fatal defects by substituting on the line for an ordinary alternating current, an alternating current of high frequency, or one wherein the frequency is from fifteen to thirty times greater than the alternating currents ordinarily employed, say for example from one thousand to two thousand alternations per second;" Referring to Fig. 1 the invention shows a buried primary conductor that carries HF current and a secondary coil suspended beneath the trolley car chassis. What is interesting is the inset Fig. 5 demonstrating that multi-turns of the secondary coil are partitioned into group's to signify multiple secondaries, each of which is separately tuned using condenser, , C and half-wave rectifier, . R At this point all the secondary groups are "wired-OR" and feed the dc motor armature, . M Over a century later, professors Grant Covic and John Boys of Auckland University in New Zealand developed inductive power transfer (IPT) to a stage suitable for material handling in automated factories and at higher power levels for electric vehicle charging [3] . WPT concepts gained widespread interest when André Kurs, Marim Soljačić and others at MIT (Science 2007) demonstrated transmission of 60 W across 2.5 m to illuminate a light bulb. IPT was scaled to 10's of kW power levels and applied to rail, shuttle, SUV, and passenger vehicle charging in-motion by researchers at the Korean Advanced Institute for Science and Technology, KAIST over the past several years [4] . As a result of growing interest in WPT and the emergence of aftermarket products the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) in 2010 formed the SAE J2954 Wireless Charging Task Force to address the need for comprehensive standardization of WPT for the stationary case.
In 2012 the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) recognized the emergence of wireless power transfer charging of vehicles and the need to understand the implications of in-motion charging of vehicles on the nation's highways. To a large extent this interest was motivated by the publicity of the KAIST system and how that system impacted existing railway. A workshop was held at the DOT in which the authors [4] , [5] , presented concepts for future in-motion wireless charging of electrified vehicles as shown here in Fig. 2 . Several high level challenges emerged from this workshop such as utility power distribution in the roadway, robustness of embedded WPT units and their sequencing, high speed bidirectional communications, construction costs, and impact of highway resurfacing on WPT robustness and efficiency.
During 2013 Prof. Joachim Taiber of Clemson University in cooperation with the IEEE-SA initiated a working group focused on dynamic WPT and workshops were held to increase the focus on challenges and issues facing the in-motion case [6] . Challenges facing dynamic wireless power transfer (DWPT) include several that are common with stationary charging, plus new, and more challenging in-motion specific challenges:
■ Acceptable power levels vs. vehicle class types ■ Vehicle alignment, especially maintenance of lateral alignment R S U dc D is tri bu tio n W P T L a n e W P T L a n e R SU Tr a ff ic L a n e s Tr a ff ic L a n e s ■ Synchronization of energizing coils, timing of power transfer ■ Allowable speed profiles and issues with coil ringup for the segmented track case ■ Multiple vehicles on charging lane and power flow management ■ Need for low latency, private and secure, bidirectional communications The following sections will expand on these and related challenges that must be addressed before electrified vehicles can be economically and robustly powered by the Nations roadways.
II. ORNL Experience in Dynamic WPT
Engineers at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory investigated the physics of magnetic resonance coupling using open core coils fabricated from 6.35 mm copper tubing. This was done so that water-ethylene-glycol (WEG) coolant could be pumped through the coils. Primary and secondary coils consist of 3 turns each and have approximately 0.8 m 2 rectangular area. A high power IGBT H-bridge inverter was fabricated using Infineon intellimod modules that synthesized a nominal 22 kHz excitation to the coupler primary. The secondary HF is current is rectified, filtered, and delivered to a battery emulator as shown in Fig. 3 . The battery emulator setting was nominally 350 Vdc. A laboratory power supply was used to provide the active front end function (AFE) of power factor correction (PFC) and for bus voltage adjustment on the HF inverter rails. Provision was also made for a HF isolation transformer to provide galvanic isolation of the primary coil(s) from the utility. This HF transformer could also be used to match the primary coil voltage level from the inverter so that higher voltage operation could be realized. Figure 4 shows the experimental 2-coil primary and movable secondary coil that were used to study the performance of in-motion WPT. At this stage of development the relative contribution of conductor skin effect and winding proximity effects were quantified. This was an important step since the primary current was nominally 160 Arms in the 3-turn primaries for a peak mmf of nearly 700 At. To facilitate this one primary coil consisted of 4-tubes in quad arrangement and the second primary of machined copper plate forming rectangular conductor geometry having the same cross-section of copper as the 4-tube quad. It was found the HF ac resistance of the rectangular conductors was worse than that of the tube bundle, mainly due to high proximity effect. However, even with long term operation at a throughput power level of 3.3 kW there was no need for WEG coolant.
A. Laboratory Development of WPT at ORNL
Another use of this experimental arrangement was to evaluate fringe field magnitude. The core flux density in the plane of the winding was 12 Gauss open circuit secondary and approximately 8 Gauss under load due to Lenz's law. At this stage of development a closest approach boundary was determined that met the ICNIRP guideline limit of 6.25 μT (62.5 mG) in the range 1 kHz to 100 kHz [7] . Owing to the open core construction this boundary was found to be at 2.3 m from the primary coil. In fact, electromagnetic leakage fields (EMF) are of primary safety concern in WPT applications. The IEEE-SA has published the most relevant emissions standard [8] that defines the flux density, B, and electric field, E, magnitudes and frequency range applicable to the general public and occupational levels for professionals working on such equipment. The IEEE C95.1 standard recommends significantly higher EMF over this same frequency range because of the smaller reduction factors used and the method by which the invivo fields are calculated for a given external EMF. Detailed explanation of the differences between ICNIRP and C95.1 for EMF exposure can be found in the recent work of world renowned expert in the field, J. Patrick Reilly [9] . Both ICNIRP and IEEE-SA base their exposure criteria on neuro-stimulation for EMF below 100 kHz and on tissue heating for EMF's above 100 kHz. Some controversy has arisen between the guideline and the standard in the case of individuals having implanted medical devices (IMD), such as a pacemaker, and the necessity for lower EMF levels that won't interfere with their sensing electronics. Examples of real world EMF measurements on a WPT charged EV transit bus was done by Tell, Kavet, Bailey, and Halliwell [10] that shows very low EMF inside the passenger cabin and around the perimeter of the bus during charging when coils are appropriately designed.
B. Experimental Results of ORNL Moving Secondary WPT
The effects of EMF leakage fields on persons within proximity to the WPT apparatus drove the ORNL choice of multiple coils and a means of sequencing in lieu of a continuous primary loop feed by a HF current source. Energized tracks may use circular, square, or rectangular ground coils having a longitudinal span appropriate for passenger vehicles and a coil pitch that minimizes power transfer variability during vehicle secondary coil pass-over as discussed by the authors in [11] and [12] . The ORNL 2-coil apparatus of Fig. 4 used a coil pitch of 70% resulting in longitudinal space between the adjacent coils. When the coils are brought into close proximity so that coil span equals pitch the resulting geometry is now referred to as D-D or "double D" as the authors in [13] do. There has also been work on negative pitch in which the D-D coils are overlapped as they would be in a motor stator winding. A third geometry is that of solenoidal coils in which the end projections of a thin ferrite core solenoid align with a ground based U-core primaries that are arrayed transverse to the direction of travel. In all these cases the primary segments, or multi-section tracks, must be sequentially energized in synchronism with the passage of the vehicle pick-up coil(s) as described in [14] . Further details on the roadway embedded primary cable and various pick-up means can be found in [15] and [16] . Power transfer between a multiple coil primary and a single moving secondary using the ORNL apparatus is shown in Fig. 5 in which a single power inverter excites both primary coils, each being individually series tuned to resonance at the excitation frequency f 22 kHz. s = The two diagonal lines portray the relative overlap between one primary coil and the moving secondary coil. Relative motion commences with the secondary coil fully aligned with one of the primary coils at which point 100% power transfer is achieved. As the secondary moves toward the adjacent coil it loses overlap with the first primary and gains overlap with the second primary resulting in a dip in power transfer as shown. The power transfer minimum is 50% of full power when the secondary is midway between the primary coils having 70% pitch. One may expect such power transfer variability during vehicle passage over roadway embedded coils.
The power variability shown in Fig. 5 can be explained by noting that the two primary coils in this test are connected in series and in-phase. This means that excitation current flows through both coils at all times and each coil produces a "fountain" field that returns through the space between the coils as depicted in Fig. 6 . As the secondary coil having the same dimensions as a primary coil moves across the primaries, a point is reached at which a portion of the outgoing magnetic flux from one primary and a portion of its return flux both pass through the secondary coil window area. The resultant induced voltages of each of these flux passages therefore cancel, the overall coil voltage diminishes, and power transfer drops. When the secondary next aligns with the adjacent primary coil it encounters full outgoing flux, maximum induced voltage, and hence rated power transfer. This is explained by inspection of Fig. 6 by noting that the secondary can be fully aligned, fully misaligned, and at other times inbetween maximum and minimum alignment in the longitudinal direction. The apparatus of Fig. 4 does have provision for lateral misalignment by raising the primary coil on the two posts shown. This would mimic a vehicle under roadway charging losing lane control and only partially overlapping the primaries resulting in further reduction in transferred power.
Inspection of Fig. 6 shows the high degree of variability in the design of roadway embedded primary coils for the purpose of in-motion vehicle charging. Design and performance variables include coil shape, aspect ratio, coil pitch and phasing, number of coils simultaneously excited, method of sequencing, magnetic response versus vehicle speed, coupled power versus vehicle speed and charging smoothness, leakage field EMF's, maintenance of lateral alignment, mechanical robustness of the coils to the passage of heavy duty vehicles (i.e., semi's), tolerance to freeze-thaw cycles, service life in terms of highway life span (50 years), impact of road resurfacing and attendant increase in magnetic gap, and so on.
Many of these points have been raised with the U.S. DOT [5] and interest remains high. For example, in the recent DOT work on the Future of America's Transportation System [17] these and other challenges highway construction and the trends to vehicle electrification are being addressed. According to the DOT energy efficiency in all modes of transportation will continue to improve as they have over the past four decades as shown in Fig. 7 . Growth in alternative and electrified transportation will continue to grow due in part to the EPA's drive to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the utility power sector and more use of natural gas for rail and marine applications. This will manifest as more electric vehicles, alternative fuel vehicles, trucks and buses.
ORNL has made significant progress in EVWPT based on lessons learned from the experimental apparatus described. In particular, the challenges facing power sequencing of roadway coils in synchronism with vehicle passage regardless of speed. In a real world setting the challenge shifts to V2I communications, electrified roadway power management, and power regulation to an individual vehicle. Consider heavy traffic on a multi-lane highway of which a significant portion of the vehicles are in-motion charging equipped. As shown in Fig. 2 the roadway charging vehicles that travel in a special lane would pay for their individual energy demand over a communications channel. Communications would also need to manage the power flow to the set of roadway coils this vehicle passes over. For a headway, of say 2 seconds, this specialized lane might have an SUV demanding 120 kW power transfer followed by a sedan requesting 70 kW and perhaps a compact requesting a charge rate of 45 kW. The roadside unit (RSU) must have the capability to individually support a fully burdened contingent of vehicles, in the worst case all SUV's. How will the utility manage the highly pulsating power demands of such a scenario? The authors [24] note that traffic density saturates at 2500 vehicles/lane/hour, or headway of 0.7s, resulting in average speed drop-off and becoming erratic once saturated.
C. Experimental Results of ORNL EVWPT Vehicle Testing
ORNL began to study such questions using a small EV, a campus GEM EV, with 48V battery pack. This vehicle was modified with a WPT secondary coil beneath its chassis, directly below the driver-passenger seats, and electronics to rectify, filter, and route power into this battery while keeping track of the pack state-of-charge (SOC). A special facility was dedicated to EVWPT research as shown in Fig. 8 and consisted of a number of roadway embedded coils, that like the apparatus of Fig. 4 were energized in pairs, series connected and in-phase magnetically, so that power transfer would resemble Figs. 5 and 6.
Various technologies could be used to manage roadway coil sequencing such as RFID tags, photocells, magnetic pegs, and so on. ORNL researchers opted for photocells and these can be seen as the small bumps alongside the travel lane. The blue strip on the driver side served as a manual lane keeping guide to hold lateral tolerance during in-motion power transfer. The two NEMA boxes alongside the track contain the WPT power inverter operating at approximately 22 kHz and the sequencing box that routed HF power to coil pairs in synchronism with vehicle passage. The secondary coil beneath the GEM chassis is fabricated in layers starting with a thin gauge aluminum shield plate fitted directly to the chassis which is fiberglass, an aluminum structural plate or tray that supports the secondary coil ferrite plates, Litz cable single layer spiral winding, and a plastic cover plate. Roadway coils are the same construction and in this case the pitch is approximately 75%.
The grid side HF inverter schematic shown below in Fig. 9 provides the high current excitation to the embedded roadway coils in pairs as described in more detail in [11] , [19] . The circuit architecture of a WPT installation for a single primary and secondary coil set is series-parallel tuned putting the coupler in what many refer to as "magnetic resonance" so that its reactance is minimized thus facilitating the injection of high current with reasonable dc voltage on the H-bridge inverter dc link. In the ORNL experimental work the grid connection and active rectifier functions are provided by the high voltage power supply shown as the large rack unit in the upper left of Fig. 8 .
In operation the vehicle battery charging power, , Pout must be delivered by the grid side converter plus the reactive power demand of the HF coupler. According to (1) this dc power draw at the battery can be reflected to the secondary ac side as an equivalent resistance RLeq ac which at resonance will be reflected through transformer action (coupled mode theory) into the primary as .
RLeq l
The mutual inductance of the coupler, M, depends strongly on its coupling coefficient, k(z), where the variable distance between the primary coil conductors and secondary coil conductors, or magnetic gap, can be approximated by the ground clearance of the vehicle. Passenger vehicle ground clearance is nominally 160 mm so coil sizes must be appropriate for this working gap, with coil diameters on the order of 3 times the magnetic gap being common. For a charging power of 1.5 kW to the GEM battery pack (1) predicts a load resistance of 4.27 Ohm, which, when using (2) becomes an ac equivalent of . . The small coils used in figure 8 The implications of WPT coupler design and choice of operating frequency will be explained by reference to figure 10 for a basic series-series tuned application. The coupler is modeled as a pair of inductors, the primary pad, , L1 and vehicle mounted secondary pad, . L2 Pad resistances at the operating frequency are modeled as r1 and r2 respectively and compensating capacitors C1 and C2 tune the inductances to the selected resonance frequency, . ;
The efficiency of the secondary can be relatively high provided dissipation in the secondary Litz conductors, secondary tuning capacitor, the rectifier, filter, and cables all modeled as , r2 can be kept low. Using (5) the secondary efficiency, . P /P 2 o ut 2 h = From Fig. 10 the primary current, i1, can be as (6) showing that the load is reflected into the primary through the mutual inductance of the coupler. Here, primary efficiency, P /P . 
According to (6) the input current, as noted above Fig. 10 , can be relatively high due to low magnetizing inductance. Large primary current must flow in order to magnetize the coupler, which according to (3) is variable in that M k(z) L, = where coefficient of coupling k(z) varies not only with vertical gap, , z but during motion across a pattern of primary coils, due to variable alignment.
Whereas secondary efficiency may be relatively high, on the order of 96%, it will not be so for the primary since primary side resistance includes the influence of all dissipative elements, Litz cable, tuning capacitor dissipation factor (DF), ferrite flux guide loss, and the power inverter loss. For high primary efficiency (7) the loss term in the denominator should be kept low as possible (9) . Note that r R 2 L % for a good design.
M r r R 1
In (9) RL models the power delivered to the vehicle battery and dissipative elements r1 and r2 are design dependent and would be kept low, then the remaining action is to develop a mutual inductance as high as possible. This means a relatively large area coil and small gap. Increasing frequency, without strong validation, increases both r1 and . r2 Fig. 11 shows the overall function of this experimental EVWPT vehicle demonstration and the fact that local energy storage has been included to deal with the pulsating power introduced in Fig. 5 . For the in-motion charging demonstration the vehicle battery charging current was smoothed using carbon ultracapacitors (Maxwell Technologies 650F in a 30 series, 1 parallel string). Grid power draw was maintained uniform by the hybrid capacitor (JM Energy lithium-cap) bank at the output of the grid power supply [31] . This was done to address concerns raised by utility engineers of the impact such highly pulsating demand would have on grid stability.
It was noted in the introduction that additional concerns pertain to how fast the roadway coils respond to the passage of a vehicle and the power transfer. Fig. 12 shows the coil current ring-up obtained from actual vehicle tests at the ORNL Advanced Power Electronics and Electric Machinery facility. Approximately 1.5 kW is being delivered to the vehicle battery based on its recommended maximum charge rate. Coil charging current reaches its steady state value in approximately 400 μs with some overshoot and quenches on turn-OFF in approx 125 μs. Take this example to real world highway charging of a vehicle moving at 55 mph (24.6 m/s) having a 1 m length secondary coil and corresponding length roadway coils. At this speed and for the assumed coil span, the vehicle pick-up coil will traverse the primary coil in 40.6 ms, of which 0.525 ms will be taken in charging and discharging the coil. Energy transfer to the vehicle battery and system, W P t, out = must match road load requirements of an EV (approx. 0.25 kWh/mile) plus additional demand to increase its pack charge and in support of electrical loads. Referring to Fig. 10 these findings highlight the need to develop an optimum coil design, a track length consisting of N-coils per mile, and means to manage individual coil power to each individual vehicle demanding charging.
III. Consideration of Real World Deployment
Dynamic wireless power charging technology provides an opportunity to EV for unlimited range extension. To realize this opportunity, power demand, both from traffic and to grids, has to be considered along with design of the charging technology. Although charging-in-motion technology is still in the early stages of development, prototypes of this technology have been constructed and are being tested at various locations. The chargingin-motion technology supplies power to the EV while the EV is in motion, as is described previously. While these systems can help increase the driving distance of electric vehicles (EV) [18] , reduce the battery size and increase in battery life [19] , and decreased chargingrelated waiting time there is also an anticipated impact on electricity load profiles as the driving periods of the electric vehicles (EV) could be during peak hours. 3 . 9 9 3 3 . 9 9 3 2 3 . 9 9 3 4 3 . 9 9 3 6 3 . 9 9 3 8 3 . 9 9 4 3 . 9 9 4 2 3 . 9 9 4 4 3 . 9 9 4 6 3 . 9 9 4 8 3 . 9 6 7 3 . 9 6 7 5 3 . 9 6 8 3 . 9 6 9 3 . 9 7 3 . 9 6 9 5 3 . It may be impractical to deploy charging-in-motion facilities everywhere. Therefore, to have a better understanding of charging demand is necessary for best practical allocation of charging-in-motion facilitate location. Fig. 13 demonstrates a density map of positive tractive power (PTP), estimated based on vehicle movements in a microscopic traffic simulation, in Manhattan of New York City. The map shows PTP density with a 200-meter radius in the third quarter of a simulation hour. Top fifth percentile of annual average daily traffic (AADT) in that area were selected and simulated for the estimation of PTP. Assuming percentage of EV is the same across the area, road segments in the dark orange sections can be ideal candidate locations deploying the charging-inmotion facility because highest demands were estimated in those road sections across the area.
To date, discussions on integration of EVs into the power grid mostly emphasize plug-in stationary systems [20] - [21] but with a rare consideration of the in-motion systems. The power demand drawn from this charging methodology will be dynamic not only over time but also in space. The challenge of responding to this temporal and spatial demand variation is at this point rarely discussed. Therefore, there is a need to establish the impacts of such demand variations as there is an increased adoption of EVs and other plug-in vehicles.
To facilitate the discussion, Li et al. [22] proposed a preliminary framework of coupling EVs and the power grid through charge-in-motion and connected vehicle technology. The demand-driven framework is based on traffic demand considering hourly variation over a transportation network. Demand of electricity for charging EV over the network is estimated according to the traffic demand. Numbers and locations of charging-in-motion facility are determined based on estimation of the electricity demand. Charging requests and operation in each facility are communicated between individual EV and a facility through connected vehicle technology by which the utility companies can have better visibility and pervasive control over assets and services. The framework can help in explaining, ■ how many drivers are going to use the charging-inmotion services, ■ in which locations, and ■ at what time frame; ■ what level of power demand to the grid is expecting in locations, ■ an optimal operation plan for electric power distribution to respond the demand; Charging demand of mix traffic can be another essential design factor for the consideration. Mix traffic represents mixing levels of power demand. For example, power demand of transit buses is apparently different from sedans'. That is, a charging facility designed for sedans may provide less than enough energy for transit buses. Nevertheless, these demands can be observed at a same road segment in real world. Ideally, it is possible to have a long-enough dedicated lane, like High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes, to serve the in-motion charging demand for a specific mode. However, to have such a dedicated facility in urban areas can be challenging, especially in dense ones, due to space limitations. In addition to filtering and/or redirecting the charging demands, facilities with a wider range of charging capacity may serve the demand better under the mix traffic condition. A design of aforementioned facilities is therefore recommended for real world deployment of the charging technology
IV. Future AHS and PRT Systems
The energy efficiency of transportation modes favors mass transit as seen by inspection of Fig. 7 above. In fact, commercial airlines and commuter rail in 2010 according to that study have an energy efficiency of To date, discussions on integration of EVs into the power grid mostly emphasize plug-in stationary systems, but with a rare consideration of the in-motion systems.
2200 BTU/per passenger-mile (2.32 MJ/pass-mile), followed by personal car at 3300 BTU/pass-mile (3.48 MJ/ pass-mile) and surprisingly transit bus at 4200 BTU/ pass-mile (4.43 MJ/pass-mile) reflecting low ridership. In a recent article [23] V. Smil contends that personal transportation vehicles, passenger cars, are getting more massive. Using a metric of vehicle mass (metric ton) to passenger mass (70 kg) means that the lower the ratio the higher the energy efficiency. For example a 70 kg passenger riding a 7 kg bicycle comes in at a mass ratio of 0. [24] made similar comparisons of transportation energy usage in terms of MJ/ passenger-km which show excellent agreement with the metrics listed above, a decade later. For example, commuter rail in [24] was found to average 2.0 and commercial airlines at 2.5 where variability is due to average occupancy. At the time it was proposed that existing transportation modes of personal cars and mass transit could be supplemented by a form of automated highway system (AHS). The specific concept called for continued personal ownership of the vehicle, but capable of commuting on traditional highways and streets in addition to higher speed operation on an automated guideway. In this manner the carrying capacity of the highway could be dramatically increased beyond the 2500 vehicle/ hr/lane and remain environmentally sustainable. The concept of course is heavily dependent on control and communications to ensure safety. Add to this novel conveyance a means for transferring power to the vehicle via a dedicated energy-supply infrastructure. What is remarkable about the PRISM -PRogram for Individual Sustainable Mobility concept, is the reduction of energy consumption from 2.9 MJ/pass-km to 0.38 MJ/pass-km when such vehicles are being platooned, and given a world-wide average occupancy of 1.5 (in the U.S. ~1.2). Powering the vehicle from the roadway via inductive power transfer (IPT) was envisioned to accomplish this feat, and to facilitate the reduction of on-board energy storage mass in the process. This AHS concept was developed further by the authors in [25] by showing that such a hybrid of private and public transportation modes could be achievable by having the public embrace the technology rather than resorting to strictly financial or legislative means. Moreover, it is well documented that PRISM like concepts are feasible in developed countries because most of the citizens reside within 50 km of a major highway [26] . The author [26] shows that if Sweden, or France, were square then existing roadways would form a 50 km grid. Such highways could be upgraded to wireless power transfer (WPT) infrastructure making the roadway powering of WPT equipped vehicles possible. Fig. 14 taken from [24] illustrates two features of AHS: 1) rapid acceleration to highway speeds by special LIM's -linear induction motors that induce a tractive force into the vehicle chassis mounted reaction structure for rapid launching to guideway speed, and 2) continuous, or semi-continuous power delivery via special WPT structures. In this context the WPT coupler provides the energy necessary to sustain vehicle propulsion according to its energy needs. Such needs may include higher propulsion power to negotiate grades and headwinds plus entertainment and replenishment of the battery pack SOC. Deceleration energy is recuperated and delivered into the battery pack. A bidirectional WPT system would be needed in order to return energy back into the roadway primaries.
Such concepts are not new and had been investigated before in research related to vehicles in platoon formation under the California PATH program [27] . Since speeds on the AHS guideway would be double that of an expressway, on the order of 93 mph to 150 mph, vehicle control would be fully automated, especially lateral control for stability. Consider that a vehicle moving at 150 mph into a 0.3 g turn requires a steering angle of only 0.15°, negligible to a human driver and demanding a stiff, high ratio, steering mechanism [28] . Such systems are therefore very demanding of lateral (and longitudinal) controls.
Roadway delivered propulsion power is yet another challenge, especially at higher speeds. Kornbluth, Burke, Wardle, and Nickell [29] provide details for a variety of NLV's -narrow lane vehicles that are lightweight, 2 passenger in tandem seating, and 4 wheels. Table 1 provides representative specifications for an NLV and these values are used to compute the road load on level terrain and no headwind in (10) .
Power to overcome inertia is given as the first term in (10) and the tractive forces necessary to overcome rolling resistance, aerodynamic drag, grade, and computation of grade are provided in (11) to (14) .
. Table 2 summarizes the results of (10) for 4 cases: A)single occupant, level grade, no headwind, and no acceleration; B) two occupants, level grade, no headwind, and no acceleration; C)single occupant, 6% grade, no headwind, and no acceleration; D) single occupant, 6% grade, 20 mph headwind, and no acceleration. Even for such a small vehicle the propulsion power may be substantial when negotiating a grade into a headwind. Power to accelerate the inertial mass is another matter and for this the condition of Fig. 14 was applied that recommends a launch ramp capable of light duty vehicle brisk acceleration of 0.45 g's. Such propulsion assist might also be provided in lanes encountering elevation change rather than demanding that all such vehicles have higher power traction motors and higher power WPT.
Matt Ross [30] highlights recent developments in WPT for stationary charging and how this may translate to the in-motion case. Whether or not AHS will become reality in the future is debatable, but today various forms of personal rapid transit (PRT) are already becoming pervasive in forms such as airport shuttles running on guideways, people movers, and similar systems. All of these implementations of PRT are low speed vehicles having an energized 3rd rail similar to a metro line or subway. Only the KAIST Online Electric Vehicle (OLEV) system employs WPT capability along its route at this time.
V. Conclusion
This paper has introduced the many challenges facing electric vehicle wireless power transfer, EVWPT, in not only the demands on realizing high power transfer to a moving vehicle and energy management at a utility scale, but communications in a vehicle to infrastructure (V2I) environment under conditions of high traffic density and management of attendant high data rates, the requirement for ultra-low latency, and dealing with communications interruption and loss in dense urban areas (path blockage and building reflections). A laboratory bench demonstration of moving secondary coil was highlighted along with its practical implementation in an experimental charging in-motion demonstration. Competing charge in-motion concepts include embedded primary cable carrying high frequency current along an entire portion of a route versus sequentially energized track segments. In the first implementation the cable excitation is current source and the need to insure public safety through adequate containment of EMF's in proximity to the route. The second implementation minimizes leakage field EMF's but places a high burden on primary coil synchronization with vehicle passage in both timing and power level. Future concepts such as guideway powering of EV's are presented to illustrate one technical trajectory EVWPT may take. 
